
October 6, 2019   —   Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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Mass Intentions for the Week 

 
Sunday, Oct. 6 (Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

  7:00  Michael Galgano (Tom Flynn) 

  9:00  Stanislaw Lajewski (Loving Daughter & Family) 

10:30  Jose Martins ((Loving Family) 

12:00  Raymond Grieb (Patty & Jerry Peters), Angelo Cutrone 

  (St. Joseph EM’s), Laura Hymes (Armando & Carissa 

  Siciliani) 

   5:00 Raymond Grieb (Mr. & Mrs. Richard Hahn 

  6:30  Spanish Mass 
Monday, Oct. 7 

  7:00   For the People of the Parish 

  9:00  Thomas DeLorge (Michael & Lori Mandriota) 

Tuesday, Oct. 8 

  7:00     Pat Delaney (LIVING) (Loving Family) (Recovery) 

  9:00  Raymond Grieb (Margret & Ed Forsyth) 

 Wednesday, Oct. 9 

  7:00     For the People of the Parish 

  9:00     Joseph J. Onufrak (Loving Family) 

Thursday, Oct. 10 

  7:00  For the People of the Parish 

  9:00  Mary & Patrick Dineen (Loving Family) 

 Friday, Oct. 11 

  7:00  George Pallace (Loving Family) 

  9:00  Pattie Farrell-Rindos (Richard & Oksana Polsley) 

Saturday, Oct. 12 

  8:00     Salvatore Loggia (Eleanor Silano & Connie Silano) 

  5:00  Bea DeLisio (Jim & Cathy Foy) 

Sunday, Oct. 13 (Twenty-Eight Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

  7:00  Eric Garrison (Tom Flynn) 

  9:00  Eleanor Kerllertt (The 9:00am Choir), Raymond Grieb 

  (Joanie & Family), Camille A. Rotondi (Joe & Jackie 

  DeMauro, For the People of the Parish, Andrew 

  Bogdawniez (Tracey Walsh) 

10:30  Emma Rivera (Respect Life Ministry) 

12:00  Roseanna “Chickie” Doyle (Carole Kilgannow) 

   5:00 Franklin M. Duarte (Loving Wife) 

  6:30  Spanish Mass 

Serving Your Sacramental Needs 
 

The Sacrament of Baptism 

The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on 
the first Saturday of each month.  Parents, please call the 
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.   

The Sacrament of Eucharist 

See front cover for mass times.  If you are sick for an 
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the 
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you. 

The Sacrament of Confirmation 

School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by 
contacting our Faith Formation Office.  Adults who have 
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest. 

The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 

This Sacrament is for the living.  We celebrate this 
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are 
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to 
undergo surgery or hospitalization.  We can arrange the 
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office. 

Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest. 

Nighttime emergencies             (631) 538-7219 

The Sacrament of Matrimony 

Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months 
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for 
marriage.  Please make contact with the parish before 
making other wedding day plans! 

The Sacrament of Holy Orders 

If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon 
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to 
one of the priests or deacons for guidance. 

Interested in possibly becoming Catholic? 

Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your 
questions.  We have classes to help people learn about our 
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you.  This 
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called 
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. 

We will respect your personal journey with God! 

 Altar Bread & Wine 

In Memory of 

Maria Savino 

Requested by 

Serafina 

 

REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED 
 
 

 

our deceased soldiers and all of our  
deceased relatives and friends. 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine 
upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls and all the souls 
of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen 

OUR LITURGY 
 
 

Habakkuk complains to the Lord, who responds that what 
Habakkuk awaits will come in time, and the just one shall live 
because of his faith. Saint Paul writes to Timothy and 
encourages him in his faithfulness to the Gospel. In the Gospel, 
the Apostles say to Jesus; Increase our faith. He responds by 
comparing faith to the size of a mustard seed, and expounding on 
the role of a good servant. 

The Blessing of the Animals 
 

On Sunday October 6th at 1:30 
PM we will have the blessing 
of the Animals on the front 
lawn of the rectory. Please 
join us with your pets. 



Confirmation Is Coming! 

 
On Tuesday October 29, our parish will be 
celebrating the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in the 
Sacrament of Confirmation.  Please pray for our 
Confirmandi and their families that they will open 
their hearts to the gift of the Spirit and to all the grace 
that is present in this Sacramental Moment! 

There are other special days coming in their 
preparation when they need your prayers too: 

October 1 & 9 are retreat days; October 16 is a special 
mass with them and their families; October 21 & 23 is 
rehearsal for their celebration.  Please keep them all in 

your prayers         -Fr Mike 

Model Proper Use Of Technology 
I had a close call a few weeks ago.  As I approached a red 
light to turn left, the green arrow lit up.  I began my turn as 
did the person across from me.  The person in the care 
next to that car had been texting.  They saw movement out 
of the left corner of their eye and thought  they could go.  
They clearly still had a red light and it was a close call.  
Texting and driving is obviously dangerous to you and to 
those around you. 

But there are other times when we need to look at the way 
we use technology.  The other day before morning mass I 
saw a person sitting with head bowed down.  I thought 
they were deep in prayer until I heard a podcast begin on 
their smart phone.  I corrected the person who didn’t seem 
to understand the problem but agreed to turn off the 
volume.  This person continued with the phone but not the 
noise - it continued into mass. 

Then during the intercessions at the same mass I saw 
someone staring down at their phone, looking and I think 
tapping too.  This continued for a while and even slowed 
down this person’s liturgical motions. 

I have no idea what either of these people were looking at 
- it could have been scripture readings. 

But once in a while we need to look at what behavior 
we are modelling for others. 

I know that there are people who use bible apps and even a 
lectionary app that has the readings for today at your 
fingertips.  These are good things and they help us to stay 
close to God by reading his word.  But a young person, 
who may not have learned what is appropriate or 
inappropriate in terms of using technology could see this 
and just assume it is okay to be texting away or using any 
kind of social media or apps in church. 

The main reason we come to church is to spend time with 
God.  Sometimes, in order to do that, we need to put other 
things down.  Even though using a bible or lectionary app 
gives you a chance to rad the word of God, the behavior 
you are modelling may not be the best example to others.  
Think about it, and decide what is best.      

-Fr Mike 

Want To See A Saint In The Making? 
If you are ever in the sacristy before mass, you may have heard 
me say, “Man am I good looking!”  By now, I hope you all 
know why I say that.  It is a reminder to me of who I am - a 
child of God who is made in the image and likeness of God - 
and that is a really good looking reality!  It is also a reminder 
of what I am called to be - a saint - someone through whom 
the SON shines (and if I ever make it to a stained glass 
window, through whom the sun shines as well).  We are all 
called to glorify God with our lives and when we do that, this 
is a good looking reality too! 

We should all be saying this into the mirror! 

And now we will all have a chance to do it here at St 
Joseph Parish! 

I bought a mirror that will be hung on a closet door in the main 
vestibule of the church.  It isn’t full length so parents may need 
to crouch down a little bit or pick up your smaller children.  
But I encourage everyone to stop by as often as you like to tell 
yourself a truth that comes from God, “Man am I good 
looking!” 

Back in Montauk, before their new beautiful church was built, 
the people celebrated mass in a basement for about ten years.  
It was not a really attractive space to celebrate mass.  But they 
did something that made it very beautiful.  Someone made two 
frames near the doors that were shaped like they could have 
been stained glass windows.  They were filled with pictures of 
all of the parishioners.  On one frame it said, “God’s Light 
Shines”.  And on the other it said, “Let Us Let Our Light 
Shine!”  These “stained glass windows” made this space look 
absolutely beautiful. 

The mirror in the vestibule looks like it is the shape of a 
stained glass window, so when you look at it you will be 
looking at a saint in the making.  All you have to do is say 
those words, believe them, and put them into action and you 
are on your way to being a saint - Let your light shine good 
looking! 

-Fr Mike 

Let’s Keep Our World Good Looking 
In the Movie, “Blast From the Past” A boy is raised in a bomb 
shelter comes out in the late 1990’s with manners from the 
early 1960’s.  At one point he says, Mom says, using manners 
just a way of telling people you respect them.” 

God calls us to be stewards of creation (Gen 1:28). 

I think we can all be better at being stewards and at respecting 
one another and creation. 

Litter is a sin against God, creation, and all the people with 
whom we share the earth. 

Let’s all make an effort to avoid litter, to gently correct 
litterbugs, and to clean up what we see. 

-Fr Mike 

It Is All A Matter Of Timing! 
Years ago, we collected ink cartridges to recycle and to get a 
little money for school - WE DON’T DO THAT ANYMORE! 

A few weeks ago, a young girl collected eyeglasses for the 
Lion’s Club Gift of Sight Program - THE EVENT IT OVER! 

Please time your gifts to the times when we ask for them.  We 
do not have the resources to continue to be a collection spot for 
all sorts of things all of the time. 

When the event is over, it is over until the next time!  Thanks! 

          -Fr Mike 
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Our Prayer and Action In                 
 Building the City of God 
 

 

Figures for Sept. 29th will be published in next weeks bulletin. 
 

 

Sunday Sept. 29th, Collections:     $   

Same Week Last Year    $ 

Last Year Weekly Average was                              $    

 

Mass Attendance on Sun. Sept. 29th                              

Last Year Avg. Mass Attendance                               1,385 

     Respect Life 

 

 

 

Addison Lyn Dougher 

Lucas Squeo 

Ava Elise Wallace 

PRAY FOR THE SICK 
___________________________________ 

Name of person who is ill 

 _____________________________   _________________________ 
         Person making this request:                            Relationship to ill person  

(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Outreach is in dire need of 
Toiletries, Tuna Fish, Canned Fruit 
and Canned Meat. 
 

If you can donate any of these items , please 
bring to the Outreach building or the Rectory. 
 

Thank you in advance. 

 

Diocesan Pregnancy Support 

If you or someone you know of is pregnant, and in need of 
support, Catholic Charities and Catholic Health Services, can 

provide assistance. 

Please contact: 1 (855) 301-4CHS or visit chsli.org/pregnancy

-support-services 

 

Gianna Center Fertility Awareness Classes   

Free Introductory Fertility Care Class For PreCana Couples 

 

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings at 7:00pm 

at Gianna Center for Women's Health & Fertility 

661 Deer Park Avenue Babylon NY 

To Register for your class: www.chsli.org/gianna-center-long-

island or cal 631-376-3232 

 

Gabriel's Courage - Catholic Health Services  

A program for families expecting a child with a life limiting 
illness. Gabriel's Courage is a family-centered perinatal pro-
gram, offering a multidisciplinary team approach and contin-
uum of care for families who choose to continue a pregnancy 

after receiving a life-limiting prenatal diagnosis. 

 

Project Rachel - Hope After Abortion 

Do you know someone who is suffering abortion loss? Pro-
ject Rachel is a ministry about finding hope and healing after 

abortion.  

 

For more information, visit the Project Rachel Hope After 
Abortion  website, call the Respect Life Office's confidential 
phoneline: 1-888-456-HOPE (se habla espanol) 1-516-766-
2538, or email  projectrachel@drvc.org to begin healing after 

abortion loss.  

 En Español:  Esperanzaposaborto.org 

 

Upcoming Opportunity for Prayer and Healing Day of Prayer and 

Healing for Women - Saturday, November 9, 2019 

Visit http://respectlife.drvc.org/our-issues/abortion/ for more infor-
mation. 

An Evening of Prayer for Men Suffering Abortion Loss 

Fall 2019 Date to Be Announced 

Visit http://respectlife.drvc.org/our-issues/abortion/ for more infor-
mation. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NgW8CB0hJG_ObKTHl6_HHkutwYdqJzfflCaRGwIIc-CUB2X24C5V2P-mw8jn44vwaf_qQvGke8Ex6o28M-pwaa1Vih_0AUs3UgGlO4JdnnXi1XAOSLmzAIS5HJSW3usyb-uw2jOQKBwfHDwDzHMJBAuoqoYri6mohKz3rgGO63uVfdK2amS2rA==&c=GIrfaxtULAThqaKHqkvaO23A1wvAL8f3k1kB-DtwU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NgW8CB0hJG_ObKTHl6_HHkutwYdqJzfflCaRGwIIc-CUB2X24C5V2P-mw8jn44vwaf_qQvGke8Ex6o28M-pwaa1Vih_0AUs3UgGlO4JdnnXi1XAOSLmzAIS5HJSW3usyb-uw2jOQKBwfHDwDzHMJBAuoqoYri6mohKz3rgGO63uVfdK2amS2rA==&c=GIrfaxtULAThqaKHqkvaO23A1wvAL8f3k1kB-DtwU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NgW8CB0hJG_ObKTHl6_HHkutwYdqJzfflCaRGwIIc-CUB2X24C5V2C25oCQS_195G_AYptociAH3r327-gpqW3IpDUx3FdjZXHX-Hk4PcjL9wagn-0dicFojTHQ6UlacZTCOGvaXASWT0zB540ByN_q4OmPcKpJ48yuAPyKGrbJpeet7c7ObMQ==&c=GIrfaxtULAThqaKHqkvaO23A1wvAL8f3k1kB-DtwU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NgW8CB0hJG_ObKTHl6_HHkutwYdqJzfflCaRGwIIc-CUB2X24C5V2C25oCQS_195G_AYptociAH3r327-gpqW3IpDUx3FdjZXHX-Hk4PcjL9wagn-0dicFojTHQ6UlacZTCOGvaXASWT0zB540ByN_q4OmPcKpJ48yuAPyKGrbJpeet7c7ObMQ==&c=GIrfaxtULAThqaKHqkvaO23A1wvAL8f3k1kB-DtwU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NgW8CB0hJG_ObKTHl6_HHkutwYdqJzfflCaRGwIIc-CUB2X24C5V2DFQHseS2kXR4gMH2E4eEo8z4KBAoZerZ-UC9fgFbX4rw0EvBAA_OxlF5uvyo9j5tqzVx3st0lTShM6skXt0gP4NQWWomIUCRprgN9zoDtZs17osWMA9Fg3FaK44TZ81a-3RXXUFwEbZgD5m8FaYGkUiXfK7Avbyhiqai1-s5vwh&c=G
mailto:projectrachel@drvc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NgW8CB0hJG_ObKTHl6_HHkutwYdqJzfflCaRGwIIc-CUB2X24C5V2L12MkrGkAINNHv7SbL6V2vbpt5oX_pazYRTa41EjRo9n-f37_v01PSBMKOoCA1pBHgVNAR6cqLR1aXpX_O7wSzXZN_LvxjejOtx6WRHw4TG&c=GIrfaxtULAThqaKHqkvaO23A1wvAL8f3k1kB-DtwUhdWqMZOjb1E6Q==&ch=Ow6-g
http://respectlife.drvc.org/our-issues/abortion/
http://respectlife.drvc.org/our-issues/abortion/




PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 
 

__________________________________ 
Name, Rank and Branch of Service 

______________________________ ____________________ 
      Person making this request                                   Relationship to Soldier 

(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only) 

Faced with a Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps 

Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help. 

“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group 

Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church 

In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear) 

Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm  

Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm 

“The Only Requirement for Membership  

Is a desire to stop drinking.” 

“Al-Anon” 
 

Al-Anon is an anonymous fellowship 
of families and friends of alcoholics. It 
is a support program which meets here 
at St. Joseph’s Church on Thursdays 
10AM –12 Noon in the basement of 
the rectory. (Entrance is in the rear)  

For more information please call  

631-669-2827. 



WE’RE LOOKING FOR NEW  

ALTAR SERVERS 
 

   TRAINING & PRACTICE                               
SESSIONS BEGIN IN  

 OCT. & NOV. 
 

Beginning in October we will be holding training &  

                                      practice sessions for new altar servers 
 

There are 7 sessions scheduled, and you’ll need to attend at least 4 of these sessions 
 

We will meet in the Church at 5:30pm for each weekday session, and on Saturday we will meet at 2:30pm and will 
cover the “what” and “why” of an altar server’s role, and how it all fits into the whole Mass 

Here are the dates: 
 

Tuesday, October 22 

Tuesday, November 5 

Saturday, November 9 

Tuesday, November 12 

Saturday, November 16 

Tuesday, November 19 

Saturday, November 23 
 

Please call the Rectory and leave your name, phone number and\or an email address. Then just come down and join us! 



 

 

Venturing Events 
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass 

Venturing is open to men and women age 14 
through 20 who have graduated from 8th 
Grade.  This year's crew plan is jam packed 
with interesting and fun activities here at St. 

Joseph's and "off-campus" as well. 
 

Come to our meeting and check it out. 
 

 Visit our next meeting: 

                  October 6, 2019 Tonight 

             e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org 

      phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675 

What did you do this weekend? 

Cub Scout Pack 272 

 Scout Troop 272 

 

St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and  Scout Troop 272  
have fun, exciting, educational, character building pro-
grams for boys and girls, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and 
up).  

 For more information or to enroll your child, 
 contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 979-0060 

or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org. 
 

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have 

a YEAR-ROUND scouting program. 
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CYO Sport Programs 

http://stjoecyosports.com 

Baseball:    

Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):      Gene     588-1879 

Travel *  (Boys)       Vinny    521-5544       

Basketball:  

Girls (nusig2002@yahoo.com)      Brittney 445-9099 

Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2)     Nick  585-7723    

Boys Grades 3-12)                   Vinny  521-5544 

Travel*                        Vinny  521-5544 

Track: (stjoesronktrack@gmail.com)                

Boys & Girls Grades K-8 Tom/Jason     542-2134 

Soccer : 

Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13)    Joe 585-0748 

jcaiolahome@gmail.com 

Travel (LIJSL):                                 Jason  875-5209 

ronkonkomarattlesnakes@gmail.com 

Softball:                                           Dennis  467-6174 

St Regis Columbiettes 
 

FALL CRAFT FAIR & YARD SALE 

Columbiette Bake Sale 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13TH  9-5 

ST REGIS KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

2850 POND ROAD 

RONKONKOMA, NY 
 

ADMISSION:    FREE   ALL WELCOME 

TABLE FEES: YARD SALE TABLE:  

$20 PER TABLE 

CRAFT VENDOR FEE: $25 PER TABLE 

 

DEADLINE FOR TABLE  

RESERVATIONS: 

OCTOBER 1ST 

For more information or table  

reservations call 

Vivian at (631) 588-2453. 

CYO Boys Travel Basketball Tryouts  
October 4th 

Cherokee School 
 

4th Grade    6:30 pm 
  (Coach Greg 631-767-4840) 
 

7th Grade   7:30 pm 
  (Coach Mike 631-428-0989) 


